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ANDREW 'lJ. V, RAYMOND, De D., LL. D,, ·President.

THE UP-TO-DATE GROCERY
HOUSE ~ ~ ~ ~ f'. ~ ~

UlliON COLLEGE,
SOHEJ:.lEOT.ADY, N.Y.
1. Course leading to the Degree of A. B.-The usna·l Classical

CJurse, inelwling ltl"ench and German. After Sophomore year
the work is lal'gely elective.
2. Course leading to the Degree of B. S.- ~he modern Ian·
guages are substituted for tlie anci&nt, and the amount of
Mathematics u.nd English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electives is ·o:ff~red.
3. Course leading to the D.egree .of Ph. B.-This difl:ers from
the A. B. eotuse chiefly in the omission of Greek and the substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages and
science.
4. General Co(1,rse leading to the Degree of B. E.-This course
is intended to glve the baeis of an enginee1·in0' education, including the fundamental principles of all special branches.:Of
the profession, a knowledge of both French and German, and a
full course in English.
5. Sanitary Co1,1rse Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This differs
from course 4 in t:;nbstituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General .rengineering studies.
6. Electrical Course leading to the Degree of B. E.~ Thid
differs from c.onl'se 4 in substituting special work in Electricity
and its applications, in place o.f some of the 41teneral Engineering st.udies. Thls course is offered in co-operation with the
Edison General Electric Company.
7. (J,.,-,.iJ,uare Co'l.trt~e in Eng'hlt>erin,g L~adin·tJ. If) the
DP(Iree of' 0. E.'-A course of one year offered to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses ln Analytical ()hemist~Yi
MetaHurgy and Natural History. Ifor catalo,gues or for spee1a
information, address
BENJA:rtflN H. RIPTON, De~n of the Colleg.e,
Schenectady, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.
Albany Medical College.-Regular Term begins Septem.
ber 23, 1902, and closes May 5, 1903. Instruction by Lectures,

Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and ch·culars, containing full information, sent
on application to
'VILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.
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DEPARTJJJENT OF LAW.
A~ba.ny Law School.-This department of the university is
located at Albany, near the State ~apitol. It occupies a building wholly de"\\'oted to its use. Tbe course leading to the degree of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided .into two
semesters.
Expenses.-I\:Iatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other informatio!l.;~ address
ALBA.rsY LAW SCHOOL,
W. R. DAVIDSON~ Secy.
AI..BANY, N.. Y.

.ALBANY COLLEGE OF PH.A.RMAOY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical College "Building. Twenty·
second annual session opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1002. For cata.
logue and information a.dd1·ess
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ALBANY, N.Y.
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UNION COLLEGE, OCTOBER 15, 1902.

ALBANY LAW ·.SCHOOL.
The catnpaign for the offices in the gift
of the senior class was short and decisive,
lasting but three days.
The election was held Wednesday the 8th,
in st., and the ticket elected was that non1inated, at an enthusiastic caucus held the previous
evening.
Little opposition to any of the
candidates was manifest, and the principal
disagreen1ents were upon questions of parlian1entary procedure.
The following are the officers of the class:
President, Richard C. S. Drummond, Auburn;
Vice President, Frederick R. Guardineer,
Albany ; Secretary, George Tiernan, Albany;
Honorary Vice President, :Yliss Mabel J. vVood,
IIerkin1er ; Treasurer, Clinton R. Wiltse,
.i\.lexandria Bay; Poet, John J. Lawless, New
London, Conn.; Orator, James A. Leary,
Saratoga; Addressor, :Norn1an N. Britton,
Rochester ; Prophet, Leland L. Boorn, Schenevus; Historian, ·vvilliarn Rooney, Ballston;
Toastmaster, Leopold Niinkin, Albany; Chaplain, DJ.vid A. Dyer, Albany; Marshal, George
L. Aikey, Springfield, I\1ass. ; Chairn1an of the
executive cotnmi ttee, Dwight \V. Marvin,
rrroy. Members of the executive comrnittee:
Burdette \Vhipple, Salan1anca; Frederick C.
Filley, 'Troy; J atnes K. l:"'oster, Goshen; Jose
Ramos Casellas, Manati, Porto Rico; Frank E.
Smalln1an, Otto; Andrew Hanmer, Long Lake.
The Junior class election was, to say the
least, attended with more excitement than
that held by 1903. According to titne-honored custom, the senior class asserted that it
was their privilege to attend the junior election
in a body, make speeches and motions and
occasionally ptlt in a ballot when there tnigh t
be an opportunity. An attetnpt was made to
have a meeting on Thursday, but the juniors
changed their minds after the seniors had

invaded their n1eeting room.
Demanding
excite1nent of son1e kind, the .seniors held- a
junior election of their own, and elevated
Leland, 1904, to the presidency. But it was
on Friday that the election was actually held.
The scene much resen1bled a Democratic prin1ary, and heads and windows were broken
indiscritninately, in spite of protest fron1 the
school authorities. No bones were broken,
however, and atnid cheers from the few seniors
who had succeeded in entering the room, and
the larger number scattered about the de-U10·
lished windows, the following ticket was elect.
ed in toto by a large n1ajority :
President, Louis 13. Shay, ~Iorton ; Vice
President, John J. Mcinerney, Rochester;
Secretary, J. T. VanValkenburgh, vVaterford ;
Treasurer, Charles J. Tobin, Albany; Orator,
\Villiam 1"'. Byrne, Albany; Addressor, Daniel
A. Dugan, Fishkill; Prophet, Niram Devoe,
Albany; Historian, Addison H. Hinman,
Albany; Toastn1aster, \V. C. Roche, 1"'roy;
Marshall, Francis D. Hunter, Troy;· Chaplain,
J. Craig Roberts, Nunda; Executive committee : Chairn1an, George I-I. Smith, Hamilton,
and me1nbers Lester \V. Bloch, Albany; vV~ J•
K. Cahill, Albany; Louis J. Conway, Tr.6y;
Nelson L. Drumn1ond, Auburn; Frank C.
Brown, Porter; M. Francis O'R.eilly, I<.ingston.
rrhe following are the initiates of the Law
School fraternities:
Delta Chi--Sarnuel F. 1\foran, of the senior
class, Herbert B. Thomas, Rochester;· Edward
C. Jamieson, Hopedale, J.VIass.; Fr-ancis D.
Hunter, 1'roy; Charles U. Marshall, Troy;
Marsh N. Taylor, Rochester; and Vv. 'Vard
Norton, Hartford.
Phi Delta Phi-Edward Easton, Jr., Albany;
George J. Hyatt, 2nd., Albany; Leroy A. Lincoln, Albany; Frank L. Stiles, 1,roy; and
John C. McDowell, Cohoes.

6
It is proposed that the present senior class
inaugurate a custom of having Class Day exercises. As events of this nature are new to
the Law School, the idea has met with a m,ost
favorable reception, and it is probable that
this year the numerous class officers-nineteen
in all-will be given an opportunity to earn
their salaries.
Dean Fiero having been called to Ne\v York
in the trial of a case, the lectures on Torts to
the Seniors have been temporarily discontinued, and Mr. Parker has been lecturing to
that class on Negotiable Instruments. The
regular Schedule calls for lectures ()11 this
subject every second Monday.
The Juniors are hearing Judge 1,ennant on
Contracts and Mr. Battershall on Elementary
Law, with Dean Fiero on Torts taking the
place of Judge Tennant's lecture each Monday.
rrhe latter is also leading the seniors through
the mazes of Real Property.
\Vilbur \V. Chambers, who was graduated
from the .l\.lbany Law School this year, has
secured a position as managing clerk in the
law office of Eugene B. Bre·wster, 26 Court
street, Brooklyn.--G·lens Falls Star.
Atnong those who have entered this week
among the Seniors, John J. La\vless, New
London, Connecticut; Percy J. Thon1as,
New Berlin ; and in the Junior class, Francis
D. Hunter (Colgate) Troy ; Milton DeVoe,
Albany.
Harry T. Groves, I9o3, has been appointed
Librarian of the School for the year.
Satnuel B. I~Io·we, Jr., I 903 College, has been
elected Editor of the "Concordiens is," the
University weekly, vice l(reusi, resigned.
Borden H. Mills, I 903, is the La-w School
Editor.
The Senior class, at a n1eeting held Thurs~
day morning, received the report of Messrs .
Marvin, Lawless, and Dennison, the con1.mittee previously appointed to draft resDl utions
of syn1pathy on the death of the n1other of
Harcourt :rvr. Taylor. The report was unanimously adopted.

Many of the stadents of both cl~sses
attended the Annual Student's reception giv~!l
on Wednesday evening by the Emanuel Baptist
Church. Among them were Mess.rs. Rogers,
Dyer, Lawless, 1\!Iills, DeVoe, Wright, Whipple, Smallman, Smith, 'Gordon, and Groves. ·
The Board of Trustees has appointed a
committee ·consisting of Dean Fiero and
Messrs. Lawyer and Van Saantford to arrange
for the new course in legal ethics previously
spoken of in the Argus.
Among the graduates of 1902 who have
embarked upon the seas of legal activity are
Dudley B. \Vade, who has an office in the
County Bank Building, Albany, and Lester T.
Hubbard, who is located in the vVaterman
Building, Albany, and also has an office in
Schenectady.
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"MEDIC'' NOTES.
During the past week, the following men
have enrolled as students in the Albany Medical College: George Walrath, of St. Johnsville, Union, ex. '03, who began his professional studies at the University of Vermont, has
entered the sophomore class; Chester Thomp- ·
son Cobb, of Southampton, Mass., 'o4; 'Villiam
Sebastian D.e La Hoyde, 'o3, of Brooklyn;
I~rancis Joseph Noonan, 'o5, of Troy.
\

The number of students who have now
matriculated for the coming year is fully
equal to the enrollment of any previous year.
rrhough the entering class is small, the others,
notably the sophomore class, unusually large.
The sophomores now number fifty-one, with
one hundred fifty-nine as the total enrollment.
The Union chapter of Fbi Sigma !Cappa has
n1oved from their former quarters at No. s-Jay
Street, and are now located in a handsome
building at No. 9 High Street.
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N u Sign1a N u still retains her house of last
year at No. 3 r Jay Street.
The officers of the Junior Class for the en·
suing year are : President, Joseph Day Olin 1
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something good to see-and to hear, Just be ..
fore the game, under the direction of Harry
Lake, president of the Senior class at Amherst,
son1e two hundred students got under and
around the bleachers which ·were situated sevO'Brien..
Th,e sophomores have elected the follo,wing ·e.ral hundred feet from the gridiron, and at the
word of command the fellows all lifted or pull. officers : President, William M. Dwyer; Vice
ed, and with a yell brought the large wooden
President, Chester A. A. Hemstreet ; Secrestructure alongside of the side lines. Then
tars, James E. Maloney ; Treasurer, Homer
.courteously the 1nass of fellovvs wa~ited until all
A. Bushnell ; Historian, Harry Rulison ; Marstrangers and visiting ffiends had secured seats
shall, vVilliam Garfield Rommel.
' to their liking before tney seated thetnselves .
.i\.t exactly 3 :Io the call "are you ready
Union?" was heard and the gatne ·was begun.
THE PHARMACY.
An1herst made a bad kick off but vVright had
The twenty-second year of the Albany Coldifficulty in locating the pigskin and n1ade only
lege of Pharmacy was begun with suitable
5 yards, and Union was held for dovvns on the
exercises on Monday evening, October Sixth,
35 yard line. Atnherst took the ball and,
in Alumni Hall of the Medical College Build13irum and Quill made short but steady gains
ing. President ~ayn1ond, of the University,
through the line to Union's 5 yard line, where
Dean Willis, G. Tucker, Prof. A. B. Huestecl,
they were held for z downs, while our teatn
Dr. G. V. D. Dillenbeck, Dr. J. W. Jenkins,
stood like a stone wall. Then Birum received
and Prof. Theodore J. Bradley of the faculty,
the ball and went around the end for a 'touchwere seated in the front part of the .roon1, and
down, but no goal.
the students with their friends filled the seats.
At the second kick off Union put more snap
Dr. Tucker welcomed the students in a few
into her plays and Amherst was compelled to
well chosen words. He was followed by Dr.
punt. Union assutned the offensive and by
Huested, who delivered the opening address.
clever '\VOrk by Griswolds Oltnsted and Gul ..
Chancellor Raymond then made a few timely
nac carried the ball to Amherst's 20 yard line,
remarks, after which Secretary Bradley anwhere they were held for downs. Amherst had
nounced the two opening lectures for the
reached the 35 yard line when time was called.
Juniors on Tuesday night at 8 p. m., and for
End of first half s-o. Time, zo minutes.
the Seniors Wednesday night at the sa1ne hour.
'rhe znd half was interesting merely for exThe matriculation will not be complete until
ceptionally rapid concerted plays by the Am ..
the end of the week, and it is expected that by
herst tean1. Our team was constantly on the
that time about seventy will be enrolled in the
·defensive. ...t\t a critical period Amherst, after
two classes.
rushing the ball to the 5 yard line, futnbled the
ball and Union was given the ball. If we had
kicked, a breathing spell at least would have
..AMHERST-UNION FOOTBALL.
been given, but as it happened we were held for
GAME.
downs on the spot and on the second play
Under a cloudy sky which threatened a down·
pour of rain, Union's team met the Amherst thereafter the ball·went over the line. No goal.
Amherst then made some changes in their team
: ·,eleven at Pratt field, on the afternoon of Satand with these fresh. men to infuse new vigor
_urda:y last. The New England team anticipated .a high score in their favor for they had the they swept steadily back again with minor holdbacks until another touch-down was secured
wee~ previous held Harvard down to 6 points.
and Daniels kicked the goal. Time was called
The enthusiasm of the Amherst students was

:B".. A.. ; Vice President, Richard H. Van Den··bur:g·; Secretary, William E. Garlick ; Treas.urer, Joseph N. B. Garlick ; Historian, Burt
Luverne Shaw., Ph. G.; Marshall, Robert
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on Union's 25 yard line. Score r6-o. Titne
of second half, r 5 n1inutes.
The game was a clean and spirited con test.
1,he treatment accorded the Union n1en by the
team and other students of Amherst was n1ost
gratifying and it will remain a pleasurable
metnory to all concerned. The question why
we wer.e defeated is easily answered. While
the individual playing was equal, An1herst
-greatly excelled in tean1 work. Furthern1ore
·they had proved their strength in the Harvard
game and were full of confidence. Considerable i1nproven1ent over the Cornell game '\vas
evident, and the men sho·wed that they had
mastered the plays taught them by Coach \Vhitney. 'The chief fault lay in the line. The
tnen played tnuch too high and even when a low
play opened a way the 1nen were rather slow to
take advantage of it.
Very few fun1bles
were made by our tean1. Each man on the
team should take it to heart that an efforts
to play fast ball are expected from hin1.
The officials and line up ·were as follows:
Umpire-Easton, Yale. Referees-Blake,
Union; Wheeler, Trinity. Line men-Pugsly,
Atnherst; M. Raymond, Union. Timekeepers
-J. Hayes, A.mherst; Palmer, Union.
Amherst.
Positions,
Union.
Griswold~- .................. Left End ........................ Clark,
Raftery f
Pierce l. ................... Left Tackle •... ,................ Larson
Joost 5
Palmer... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Left (iuard ........... ............ .... I-I ull
Howard ........................ Centre ....................... .. Bolles
Varnum .................... Right Guard .......... VonDannenburg
Diehl. ...................... Right Tackle .................... Vvright
Delabarre l ................ Right End .......................... Cook
Priddy
f
Birum .................... Left Halfback .................. Griswold
Washburn } ........... I<..ight Halfback ................... Olmsted
Field
Quill
} • , .............. Fullback ........................ Gulnac
Coggeshall
Daniels.,, .................. Quarterback ..................... Sherrill

FOOTBALL.
. The work of the team thus far on the Union
gridiron has been a source of much gratification
to all interes-ted in its welfare. In addition to

the services of Coach vVhitney and Capt. Gulnac, too tnuch cannot be said of the interest
shown by N an1ack, Cornell ; '·13iddy ,., Paige,
Union ; Easton, Yale ; at~d Jones, Union ; in
rounding the tea1n into winning shape. In
spite of many disadvantages, the result of expert coaching is becoming quite apparent.
The fellows are coming out and showing up
vvell. The Medical Departn1ent and Freshman
class especially are furnishing good 1naterial.
The following tnay be seen daily on the
gridiron.
Capt. Gulnac.
Griswold.
Bolles.
Ohnsted. ·
Schu}rler ...
Miller.
Collier.
Becker.
Donnan.
Morgan.
l(ing.
Patton.
Parker.
Gilmour.
Rider.
Barne~.

Schenck.
Rayn1ond.
Larson.

IIull.
Clark.
Easton.
She.rrill_.
Hoxie.
Lent.
Nutt.

Holmes.
Blake.
Raymond.
\Vright.
VonDannenburg.
:rviooney.
Barnes.
E. Reeder.
L. Reeder.
Staeber.
Cook.
K.luge.

·TENNIS ASSOCIATION.
The tennis association met in Silliman hall,
l\1onday, October 6, and elected the following
officers : Robert F. Barrett, president ; H. A.
Pearce, secretary-treasurer ; Morris ·T. Raymond, chainnan of court com1nittee ; B. W.
Roy, chainnan of tournament committee.
A revival of interest in tennis has ta-ken
place. More enthusiasm has been shown the
past week than in several years. Already ·35
entries for the tournament have been received
by the chainnan. In vie\v of the larg~ nun1ber 9f entries the rule in regard. ·to. the
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don-appearance of participants at the tin1e
scheduled will be rigidly enforced.
This tournan1ent which is held annually is
anticipated with a great deal of pleasure by
the students, and the large number of applicants shows that the strife this year wiil be
keener than ever before.
The courts will be weeded, rolled and
marked out by the beginning of the week
when practice will begin in earnest. The
tourna,ment will take place during the latter
part of the week.
The association is to be congratulated upon
the vim with which it has undertaken the work
and upon the tnanifest interest in this· sport it
has aroused among the fellows.

DR. TOWNE ON A THLE"fiCS.
At the first 1neeting of the Sophotnore class
in Physiology of Exercise, Dr. Towne spoke
a few words on college spirit as 1nanifested in
Athletics. He was much pleased by the way
the fellows came out to help the football teatn
along after their defeat by F ordha1n and hoped
the spirit 1night continue. A man does not
co~e to college to n1ake star recitations on 1y.
He must broaden his scope. To get the n1ost
out of college the student n1ust get the 1nost
out of himself as well as in hi1nself. Enter
as n1any branches of college life as you can
and this includes some form of athletics. The
track offers a broader field for one to display
his skill than does football. . Every man who
does. not play football can do son1ething on
the track. As a duty to the at.hletic interests
of the college he should try and try hard at
least. \Vhy can not the same spirit shown
every afternoon on the football field cover a
wider space ? vVe are to have a Fall meet.
Let this spirit get into track work and make
the meet a success. The actions of the track
~anagement in regard to next spring will
depend largely on the result of the Fall meet
and that result will depend largely on the way
the fellows turn out every day before the meet.

9

CGptain Pearce is working hard. Just get a
little class spirit into you at leas~ and help hiJU
along.
An ,inter-class meet is lots of fun.
Vvork: for your class and you will be working
for your college track team.
PHILOM.l\~fHE.A...N

SOCIETY:

'T'he First 1neeting of the Philornathean
society was held in Silliman Hall, October 8.
The following question was debated :
Resoived_, '' That the protective tariff
should be removed fro1n all trust-made articles.''
Affirn.1ative-]. Fensler.
M. McGuirk.
H. K.luge.
Negative--L. f-Iunt.

L . Hays.
E. Ellenwood.
Much interest was shown by the other members present, and many took part in the
discussion. The debate was decided unani
n1ous:ly in favor of the ne~ative.

ALUlvlNI }\TOTES.
'The tnarriage of Miss Jessamine I<.in1ball,
daughter of 11r and Mrs Charles P. l(imball
of r 72 Second a venue North End, Troy, to
Edward Elliott Draper, son of Congressman
and lvirs \Villi am H. Draper, also of the North
End, was so len1nized Monday evening at 8
o'clock at the First Baptist church of T'roy.
The cern1ony was performed by the IZev. R.
Harmon Potter of Hartford, Conn., a graduate
of Union college in the class of I 89 5, assisted
by the R.ev. George Fairlee of the 'Vesttninster
Presbyterian church of Troy.
rrhe groon1 is a graduate of Union College
in the class of '97 and was a 1ne1nber of the Chi
Psi fraternity. The ushers vvere the Messrs.
Ralph. Bradford, '98, L. T. Bradford, '99; and
I-Ienry Tretnper.
rfhe official 11 Ulnber of students registered at
Cornell this year is 2415.
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College
Meeting.

We

~now

of l
T
Mill

of no other college in which .the

faculty so takes cognizance of the needs

of the student body as to al1low one hour per week to be

edit1
Vah

deducted from the time set for recitation and to be given
to the students to use in the transaction of the business
incidental to campus life.

and

For this reason, as weU as

Hotl

because of the importance of the meeting, it is right that

T

every fellow in college make it a matter of duty to be
present each Monday morning.

Pre~

Do not bolt so that you

whe
·spec
the
and
ly u:

may get up some work, nor should you be seen studying
during the progress of this nt.eeting.

Although freshmen

are expected to be as unobtrusive as possible and are not
allowed active participation, it is for their best interests to
be present at every meeting.
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Track
Meet.

The fall meet should interest every
student.

These

inter-class

contests

strengthen college spirit in proportion as
·the class spirit increases.

Every man who can do any-

. thing at all in the line of Track Athletics should be on
the college oval Friday afternoon.

If when you read this

it is too late for you to enter, at least make an effort to be

Another soul has gone t& join that throng
'Vhose earthly aim was e'er to live aright,
To do their solemn daty in God's sight,
To love the truth, to pray, to hate the wrong.
Though hushed the weH-known voice and dosed the
eye
Of him whose thoug-ht was e'er for Union's weal,
'Ve love his memorr, his presence feel:
The souls of truly great nun never die.
Let every man, though sad he be to lose
A soul so richly fraught with kindly love,
Bethink him of the will that rules above
And yield, for it is God's not our's to choose,
Grim death can only rob us of the clay;
His memory he cann0ttake away.
W. B., 'o4.
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present to stimulate your classmates to greater efforts.
'' The results of this meet will determine the action of the
, . track management for next Spring."

,.

UTILITY.
There must be sotne who labour hard
This old world toexhalt,
To furnish occupatbn for
The people who find fault.

The

At three o'clock this Saturday the game

Rochester
Game.

with Rochester is called on the Campus.
Every fellovr in college should be pns·
ent and be ready to cheer and encourage

\Ve need a l9t of college spirit cultivated
... .
... an~
now's the time to start the crop. The Cheer Leaders

the team.

~

I .

Ex.

I

A
tion

His
The fairest flowers that nave ever blown
Are destineu all to crun1ble and .decay
The fairest thoughts that we have ever known
Must fade with the twilight of the. passing day.

... · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · s. c;~.,~4·
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THE
PRESIDENT

CONCORDI~NSIS.

NOTT~

mand. It is fabled that Orpheus controlled
. . We reproduce from an article. in an "Auburn the motions of the rocks and trees by the
Advertiser" of 185 I this tribute to the man , music of his lyre; but Dr. Nott, still· more
who gave the greatest impulse to the growth successful, controls the unruly spirits o.f
So?homores and Freshmen by the ~agic of
of Union.
The article was from the pen of the Rev. S.
Mills Day, a graduate of 'so, founder and
editor of the College '' Scroll,'' a Kappa Alpha,
Valedictorian for his class, Phi Beta Kappa
and for forty years Congregational pastor at
Honeoye, N. Y., where he now resides :
The first opportunity I ever had of seeing
President N ott occurred several years sinc.e,
when I presented myself before him as a pro·spective member of Union College. As I took
the seat he. indicated he leaned forward a little
and fixed his clear, undimmed eye penetratingly upon me for an instant ; then resuming his
former position, as if fully satisfied with the
perusal of character he had apparently effected, he· briefly and coldly inquired my business.
He was dressed with Quaker-like simplicity
and was at that time suffering under a severe
chronic complaint ; yet there was in his whole
appearance an impressive claim to veneration
a stern· majesty, a commanding greatness that'
-I had· never seen personified till then. I stated my errand as briefly as possible and gladly
took my departure from the overawing
'' presence."
. During my Senior year, however, favoring
Circumstances contributed to furnish frequent
opportunities for intercourse with the Presi. de.nt, which I 1nost ":illingly improved. :By
th1s means I gained tnany interesting and instructive facts concerning the character and
lif:e of one whom I regatd as eminently great
in the highest sense of the word.

*

*

*

*

*

As a presiding officer of a literary instituti~~- his qualifications are without exception.
H1s knowledge of hun1an nature is really
wonderful. He has such influence over the
students that, however otherwise diverse, yet
will they all agree in yielding him perfect obedi_~n~~. though he put forth not a single com-

VOlCe.

I remetnber that one morning the Chapel
bell, very unlike the majority of more animate
"belles," was found to be minus a tongue. At
evening prayers the President alluded to the
matter calmly, mildly and even pleasantly,
finally suggesting that the abstractor of the
n1issing article would save the janitor some
little trouble in procuring ·another if he
would return the original clapper. ~1 y room
was in the same section as the Presidenfs
study: early the next n1orning I heard the
chink of sotne heavy metallic article on the
floor in the hall and then followed the sound
of retreating footsteps. Passing out of my
room soon after, the first object that caugh-t
my eye was the missing clapper, deposited at
the study door.
That same morning the
Chapel bell resumed its customary vocation.

*

*

*

*

*

The following extract from Dr. N ott's address
at the Semi-Centennial Celebration of Union
College in I 845 is a fair illustration of his style
and manner of oratory :
"Anxious for the welfare of those who
shall live after us, to you, beloved pupils \Vho
remain behind we con1mit these objects; and
we charge you by the love of rnan, by the
hope of Heaven, to see that the poor have
benefactors, the oppressed advocates, the Saviour of sinners disciples, and the God of
Heaven worshippers, so long as you shall
remain upon the earth. More than this: not
content with obeying God and benefiting man
yourselves, endeavor to impart to other minds
the same high purpose, to be by them again imparted ; that thus the Institution in which
you were educated may become the source and
centre of an influence which shall continue to
extend itself till it reaches the extremities of
the world and, descending down along the
line .of following generations, shall continue
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to bear upon the destinies of mankind till
Christ's. second coming.
And should I, 0
triumphant hope! . be so blessed as to enter
those mansions of grat~e prepared for the redeemed of ali nation~~· see you that the spirits
of the. dying, as th~y ascend up to join me,
bring with then1 tidings of your faith and
l)atience and labors of love.. Let me hear by
every sainted n1essenger, by every returning
angel, of something you have done, are doing
or are preparing to do for the glory of ·God
and the good of men. Yes, cause it to be
kn.ovvn on earth and told in Heaven that other
13rainards have arisen to preach the Gospel,
other Hales to expound the laws. other Howards to cheer the prisoner in his dungeon and
Granville Sharps to raise their voices in behalf
of· the down:..trodden slave; nor falter in your
course, nor feel that your work, as redeemed
and educated men, is done, until the reign of
Messiah is established, pain and sin vanished
from a renovated earth and virtue and happiness rendered universal."

*

.

:k

*

*

*

It was n1y privilege on several occasions
to be an invited guest within the precincts of
the fan1ily circle. I-I ere Prestdent N ott, laying
aside authority ·and unbending from his official
station-·for when he rules, he ·rules-shone
forth as a Christian gentleman, scholar and
philanthropist. In his genial conversation, in
his instructive teachings, in the devotions of
the faniily altar, he benefited, enlightened and
led us all; and I ever left his presence wiser
and better then when I catne. I first learned
to admire-! afterwards learned to venerate
and esteetn.

VESPER SERVICE.

.

that it may bring fo:rth more .fi;uit."' Front
this the speaker drew his text: ''There; is
one thing ne.edful." ~'his is a very fan1iliar
saying of Jesus. Is it an exaggeration. or .a
statement ·of truth? Is there realiy only.. one
thing we need? He said we need a thousand
things every day. The tree needs many things.
The dead tree is of no accotn1t ; it is the living
tree that finds something needful.
The one
thing is life. \Ve need it; some fundamental
thing. "\Vhat do I respond to now in outward
life which I did not respond to two or four
years ago? 'Vhich way is n1y life developing ?
Is my ideal higher? Now coal is one thing
needful at present.
There is a great immensity of need. If vve need things simply
for comfort of life there are many, many
things.
The question is, what we need it
for?
The man who studies but once in a
great while and then takes off his coat and
shirt so he won't go out, locks the door so no
one will con1e in, and puts out the fire so he
won't be too con1fortable to study, has to
put himself under compulsion. He is a man
to whotn there is not "one thing needful '' to
himself, the inner tnan.
A wealthy man has n1any more things that
attract hitn than has another.
If the man .inside does not respond to the better choices. it
counts nothing. He 1nay be useful, but there
is son1ething n1ore in life than that ; his soul
expanding in to a higher life, finding good and
n1aking good out of everything.
\Vhat do we need in our college life ? Professors, equipment, etc., are not alL.
They
are of Slnall itnportance. rrhe college should
make n1en of different character that they
may look at things in a different way. The
tnan inside tnnst grow respondent to the best
in life. He sho,uld get a different ideal.
.

Dean Ripton gave a very interesting and
profitable talk last Sunday afternoon in the
coUege chapel.
He. began by quoting the
parable of -:the·· vine : "Every. branch that
bear~th not fruit he casteth away ; and every
branch that bearetb fruit, he purgeth it, so

.

.

'

.l\. christian is not a tnan who does or does
not, but a man \vho is. So a college man.
He should be a different man· from. what he
would have been had he not come to college. A college man . should be a christian
man.
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· THE GONCORDIENSTS.
CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.
The sixty-eighth annual convention· of the
Delta Upsilon Fraternity was held in l\1arietta,
0., October 9th and 1oth. The Union chapter was represente~ -by H. Pearce and J. F.
Pu.tnanl.
A n1eeting of the New York State Intercollegiate Union was held at Bagg' s hotel
Saturday afternoon, October 4, the representatives
present
being
as
follows :
Rochester University, vV. F. Love ; Colgate,
Prof. E. C. Huntington, Prof. J. P. 'faylor,
'V. E. Dimorier ; Hobart, Dr. J. A. Leighton;
. Hatnilton, Prof. \V .. H. Squires, George E.
Dunhan1, Elihu Root, Jr.
The treasurer's
report for the preceding year \vas sub1nitted
and other routine business done, including the
award of the pennants for the last year in foot
ball to Union and in baseball and the track
meet to Colgate.

At a tneeting of the Senior Class held Monday October 6th, the following officials were
elected to serve the class:
Class football Captain-Parker.
''
"
M gr.
-- Barrett.
''
track Captain-Hunt.
''
''
Mgr.
-Kessler.

On Tuesday morning, October 7th, those who
were about the Campus before seven o'clock
noticed a large garnet :flag with the numerals
'o6 in large white letters floating fron1 the
mast on the dome of the Round Building.
Although it is a well .. known fact that it is extremely dangerous for anyone· to ·attempt to
put up a flag there, yet s,ome daring freshtnan
accomplished this feat. But the flag had not
reh1ained there long before the sophon1ores
spied it and before the freshmen were awake
they had·:tor·n it down and carried it away as a
coveted· prize.

Each class is boastifig of. their ·chance of win.-,·
ing the inter-class chan1pionship and a series
of hard fought gam.es is sure to result.
Messrs Bishop, Howe, Paltner, Andrews~
Vedder, Brooks and 'Valdron 'were the side·
Jines at Amherst,. Saturday.
'I'he appearance of Sillin1an Hall is gt~eatly_
itnproved by the repairs n1ade recently.
A fast game of foot ball was played on the
Campus Saturday afternoon between Troy
High school and U. C. I. Sc~re, o-o ..

The patron saint of the lower classes has
undergone startling transformations in .color
lately; Green, Friday night; red, Satt1rday
night. It's your move Sophs.
President Nutt, of the Sophomore class, has
appointed Roland B. Sn1ith chairn1an o_f th~
Soiree Comn1ittee.
The telephone which has been placed in Sillin1an Hall is of great convenience to all.

JUNIOR HOP COIVIMITTEE·.
'l'he first n1eeting of the Junior Hop Committee was held at the Psi U 1-Iouse, 'Vednesday, Oct. 8. Owing to the small attendance
very little business was performed. It was decided, however, to hold the first Hop on Nov.
7th, in Yates Boat House. 'I'he committee
consists of:
Chairman-G. V. Sherrill.
J. G. Cool.
\V. B. 'Vatson.
J. F. Putnatn.
C. E. McCombs.
S. D. Palmer.
li. R. Andress.
H. S. Olmsted.
A. W. Lent.
,V, C. 1,teder.
H. H.. \Vickhan1.

The captains of the various class foot- ball
teams are· beginning to get their n1en together
The sophomores and fres~men have already
SOPHOMORE CLASS.
had some light practice in preparation for the .
A special meeting of the Sophomore cla.~s
series of class gatnes which will soon be held~ · was· called October 7, by President Nutt.

'THE OONC·ORDIENHIS.
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R. 13. Smith has been appointed Chairman time most profitable is that o~ amateur d~ama
.of the Soiree Committee. 1.'he following · tics. The pleasure of this branch of work i~
apparent, and a little thought will reveal t:o
officers were ele.cted :.
.eac·h and every student the gain both to . him·capt. Football-' G. Vee.der.
self aud to his colleg~e. A colleg.e c~n . he
Capt. Track team-M. Raymond.
advertised in no better way than by a ,good
Mgr. Track team-J. Stevens.
dranatic organization. Besides the training
CHA.PEL MEETING, oc·T. 13, tgo2.
one receives directly from such occupation
Meeting opens with Pres. Bolles in the chair. he is enabled to put to the practical test much
of his knowledge gained in the class and lecMr Pearce announces that every competitor in
ture room. . The college without such an
the tennis tournament has dues of fifty cents
organization is tbe exception. Union has no
before he can enter. Mr. Gould requests the
such organization, therefore Union. is the
class c0llectors to get some money for football.
·Capt. Gulnac cotnpliments his m.en on the exception. And we believe that there is
game they played with Amherst. He .also abundant material in college for a first class
speaks on the necessity of having a large scrub dramatic club.
Any person who witnessed the performance
·out this week. He also seconds Manager
Gould's remarks about subscriptions. The of the "Cercle Com1que" last spring can
· testify to this statement. The people of the
Freshmen collected about $7. so.
city praised its productions and they ought to
Mr. Peck announces musical rehearsals for
this week. The Concordiensis 'board will meet be able to judge. When we say dra1natic club,
Mo11day evening, at five o'clock instead of we do not mean a one act con1edy run in
connection with the musical association, but
seven.
Mr Bishop speaks of the enthustiastic cheering 've mean an organization founded purely for
that the Amherst students gave their team, and the performance of dramatic productions of
.urges the students here to follow their example. a high order. Dartmouth, Amherst, \Villiams,
Pres. :Bolles announces meeting of Under- etc., put on each year plays that would do
graduate Council in Silliman Hall for or~gani credit to a professional company.
If sufficient interest were taken in this mat.ation.
ter, a Dramatic club might be organized, frnm
DRAMATICS AT UNION .•
·which we might derive much pleasure and profit
Of all the activities of college life, surely for ourselves and in a legitimate and noble way
one of the most pleasing and at the same
extend the good name of Old Union.

Well, if r m not a '' c!eacl one I''
Been puffing up a ficve for shoes
that aren't one, k»o, three cwifft
that pair right there on my feet.
Ga.cve Cfea.rey
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· ··"It would be a good tping for the two colleges ·to co~e together again,· and if a football
ga~,e·
could hearranged f'or this fall it would
add
•·
.
to the strength of our schedule. ''.-:...Hamilton
"Life'', in speaking of her relations with tT nion.
·How is that, Mgr. Gould? Any open· dates on
-the Campus?
Arrangements to heat the n1emorial building
vVash burn H-all are ·well
I from the basement of
under way. :Pipes to convey steam, are being
laid in a trench between the two buildings.
All voters in coliege should register as soon
as possible.

HANAN
NETTLETON... ·.
''We've ~ot other· makes too.''.
Trad·e With

Patton & Hall, ·
245 and 229 S'l'ATE ST. ·

PICKFORD BR;OS., "UNION MARKE'T ''
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry.
'rJ~LEPIIONE. 38-F

The n1anager of the Track Tean1 desires to
announce to would-be athletes that there will
be no such event as the "slot pot" this year, as
stated in the last issue, because of a lack of
candidates. Instead he proposes to substitue
an event called the "shot put" for which there
are many a vail able n1en.
At a recent meeting .of the Sophon1ore class,
George A. Vedder ·was elected captain of the
foot ball team and M. 1'. Raymond, captain of
track team. Pieces of the freshman flag were
distributed to each n1en1ber as souvenirs.
The following substitutes accompanied the
foot ball teatn to Amherst: Patton, 'os; Raymond, 'os; Lent, 'o4; Becker, 'o5; Blake, 'o6;
Schuyler, Medic, 'o5 ;. There were several old
Union men present at the gan1e, among whom
was 'Valter L. Sn1ith, 'oo, who is now at Yale.

602 UNION, COR~ BARRETT ST.

MANNY & HARDY·
~-TAILORS-~·
-

.

'

TROY, N.• y.

36 THIR0 ST. ,

N. B.-Our stock includes all the

exclusive

11ovel:ties of AlJos~ee, JJayral & Uo., and Gugniere
& Co., 1Jondon.

Out· "·ork is the same as that of the leadii1g
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. let-s.

John T. Johnson,
Fashionable

·.- · ·

~- ~

--.Metchant Tailor.--

w

r·

35 Maiden Lane,

ALBANY, N. Y.

-------·---·-----·-------

SWENYS
Sporting Goods House.

CASH

Disco·unts to Union
Students and

Schenectady Residents.
Complete Line •.
Broadway,

CREDIT

R. James,:
2()2 and 204 State St.

vVe are ready to supply

.

all your Iiee<ls.

Two
l~rge stor€s and commodious basen1en t filled
wit·h -~U you !1eed in . . . .

Cro~lery,
<

ALBANY, N. Y.

s.

or

• •

•

Furnitne and

Household Goods.

A gents frH Ha.viland & Co.'s French China.
Agents for Libbey & Co.'s Cut Glass.

fl.u.#irs, Cur-tains!'. E-tc..
Etc.
.
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DO VOU I~NOW
That the best way to secure a position as teacher
is to register in the

ALBANV
'.I'EACIIERS'

vVright, Kay and Con1pat?y'"

AGENCY?

F lL\.Tl~:Lt ~ ITY J :E \VI~ L EUS

If yon <lo no.t know thiR, 'Bend for our Illustrated l~ooklet

and Jearn what we can do for you.
\Ve ha.ve 'heen CBpecially sucee::-sfnl in Onding positions for
inexperieneed teachcrt5. nnd··we are alwavs o·lad to ~1noll the
. ~ al>out to gt~adu11am~s o ~·... young· nwn or wo1nen who are just
ate f1·om colleg-e. No a,q.-.nc.tJ i'n the cm"ntry has (],one n.,ore for
such terwlwrs than nw·s, orul 'We can unfl•JUbtedlv be of se1•vice to
~I"~U 1j ynu a,1·e qwt!Jjied to dtJ good worfc. We shall he ghtd to hear
f~·om yon an<l w1ll u~e our \>est eiforts in your behalf a you
g1ve us the oppurtumt.r.
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Pmp•·ktor,
81 CIIAPBI, S'l'H.EBT', ALBA~Y, ~. Y.
,!Jfff"Crn'J't>. pondence is invited,.
TH~

THE ONEONTA PRESS

ONEONTA PRESS

~
~~ ~
,~, E~i1li}:~)
~~"'~ ~~~~~-...~~ D;.pE11)tDii)!~
~ ~ ~;,~~-i~4Jil!o.~~~,~~(~) ~
~~ ~~
""~
ONEO~TA P HESS

'rhe

is fully
equipped for printing

"'~'

College Periodicals~ Prograr,nn-;es~
AI'Jnual Reports1 Fl~aternity Letters!}
.... and all oti1er kinds of work ....
We hnve Six PresRes, vlenty of type, and aF! lAbor costs less
here than iu large cities, our lH'ices are very low.
Asli for
0 :t.'l"::El.::; ~'J'T A.,

.AND

STATIONEH8

On and:

tady as fo

· lVI ich.

Detroit,

Lyo11's Drug
S T 0 R E ~

N _Y _

---------------~--------------------------

ei rtistie!:risic:m ®~e: tlJerits.

18 ren'ral Arcade,

Schenectady

.AL\VAYS

OPE~.

H. E. 1110~~EY,

*.Xo.

: .: T rans1a t'tons

I II

Tlason eack page, ittferlituar ::::

lll

tra.ns1ation, literal translation, and lll
&<'t:1y\vordcomjlctely parsed. $x.5o. Jl:l

Ill

II

* indicHt·

Ill

1:1

Literal, soc. Interlinear, $r.so. 147vols.

111

!l!,,, Dictio11aries
1:1
Ill
...

I II

Ill

German, French, Italian, Spanish,
Latin, Greek 1 $::wo. anJ $1.00.

Con1pletcly Parsed Caesar,
Book I.

l!l,,,
l:l

.,.,

:::

JU

.: l

*~o.

:::
Comp!etely Sca.nned and P:~.rsed Ac- !U
Ill
IH
"'
~ I • $r. so. Ready A 1tg"ust, rgoo. •''
:::
ne1'd' Boox
I:,:
1

:::
,,.

:HINDS & NOBLE, P-ublishers,

Ill
111
II

C'
•
.
..;cltootbooks
~f allpubl.she,·s
at one store.
.

b No. 17,
for points ·
x passen
A. J;J. 13

1'1

:::
:·•·•

GEO.B

Jll 4-S-6-r2-I3-14Cooperinstitute,N.Y.City. •U

.A. H.SJ

l ''1'1
1
'"

--------·------------------------------------------N. ¥.

Funernl .Pnl'lor

UrPJnnti on.

G

43 Maiden Lane

Tel. 7U2-D.
N.Y.

I . n<ly E:Hbn.hnel' Hn<l Funel'nl Dit·eetGr in
A l tewlnnce.
Chenucal Congealing Hooms.

w,

23,
*No. 23, ·w<

An

@mbetfme:r,
SCHENECTADY,

29, Bt

u~-:::.-=.-:.-.:::-:.-.:.:.::::::::.-::.-=::=-:::.;.=.-:.::.::.::.:.=.-.:::.-=::==--:.=.-=--:.::.:-:.~:='J!

ANI>

STATE ST.

Ji':.1

*No, 63, A(
No. n3, A(
No. G5. A<
*~ o. !3. Ji'aE
*.No. 45, Sy
No.7, Da
*No. 41, Bi
*~o. 15 B(
*~
~ o. 47.• N,
*No. 17, N.
*No. 67, 011
*No. l.!'l, Ln

:::
Ill

~~~elertaR.e:r

f309

3~,

*.No. 37, P£:
~o. 73, A<
*~ •>· 57, Bt

:r----------------------------------------------·
:~=========·===-=-== ==-=========.::-:.::::..:::::..:: ;: ;.: ::.::..::;::;.::.:.:.::..:;j,:

(II

TELEPI 10~ g 235-F

•

lf:~o.

Ill

JACOB ItiNDFLEISCH, Prop.,

N. y

a Currie1

::1
:::
l:l

CLOTHING CLEANED AND P:L\.ESS:E])
AT LO\V PBICES.

No.62, At

~CIIENECTADY~

111

"The Concortliensil:'l" is printecl at this otnce.

36, A·

*N'o. H, E,
*No.l8, \\r
*.No. 6H, A~
No. 62, A~
No. 7-J, A<
*~o. 74. A<

THE FINEST CIGARS AWD
THE PUREST OF DRUGS.

335 Stn te 8 t., Cot·. Centre,

28, N.
78, A

No. 68, U1
*No.lO,()l
*Xo. 64:, 01
*;\l' o. ]:6, N
*Xo. 56, A~
Xo. 2, Da
*Xo. ~2, N.

Kodaks, Pretno'3 and Photo ~upplie8.

Ill

0 tsego Co"1.;l.:n. ty.,

*~o.
*~0.
*~o.

~U¥bJl~'8 IB0N B0N8 apd G~OGID~.P\=fES

11 1

B~tiluates.

NE\

ALBANY'

l.\1 USIO FOH "\V EDDIKGS A SPECIALTY. ~

--·-----------., -----------------,.,,Vlwlesale nn1l Retail...

Coal nn{l Wood.

I

Lime, Cc111ent, T'lar<tcr, Hair, Flour, :)03, 308 and 310 Udon.
l!'ee<i, G rn.i11, Balc<l Hny, Str:nr,
200 and 211 Doek St.,
aud Fertilizers.
Schenectady. N.Y.

Union College, '92, '93, '94, '59,
'96, '97, '98, '99, '00, 'Hl, 02
COI·nell University, '94:, '85, 'UG'
'9i, '1)8, '9:>
Colgate University, '94, '9:>, '96
'97, '98, '99, 100, '01, '02

\VU1ia.ms College, '95. '96, '97,
'98, 'fl9, '00, '01. '02

II amilton College., '05, '96, '97,
'08, '!l9, '00, '01

Governor's 1\fansion, '94, '95,
'96, '97 t ~~~:~, 'f,9, '00, '01, '02

BUILDJ

7

---

17

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW YORK CENTRAL
& ll UDS01l ltlVER R. R.

'l,lte

Folir.;Tra(~]r

'11rttnlr Line.

~~~J:;.$:.-.;!i:.ill:~
On and after Snn<lay, June 15, 1!)02, trains will leave Schenec.
tady as follows:
"Schenec:ady's
GOING EAST.
*~o. 28, N.Y. & Boston Expreas ........................ 12:0!) am , :
£
a'I' is really wonderful what
*~O. 78, Aecomnwdation ............................... 1:46am
Most
.·~
~- emu fort a s tn d c n t e an
*~ o. 36, A tlautic B:x press ............................... 2:18 a m
p;Mher from these wovenwire <liNo. 68, Utica Accommodation .......................... 7:28am
Oomplete
' vans, whieh tog-e1lwr with an all
*No. 10, (J hicago &:; Boston Special ..••.•.••.•••.••••.... S :31 am
•
<'o.ttou pnd, .30 inches -~
*Xo. 64:, Oneida Accommodati-on....................... 9:43am
Furntture
Wide, sell for......
>l1 ~. L ..·;
*~o. ]:6, N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... I0:45am
Sto:re"
A.
BROW
1!.4
&
SON.
.
*Xo. 56, Accommodation ................................ 12:07 p m
·
'
302-3u4
STATE
ST.
:Es'tb
1829
Xo. 2, Day ·Expref:n:; ..................................... J :sap n1
*X o. ~2, N. Y. & Chicago Limited........ . •••.•.•..... 2 :3!> p m
lm.--.am~m5mm~mi~~mm~~~~~
No. 62, A crom. modation.... . .. • . . . . . . . . . .. • .. . . . ...... 3 :50 p m
*N" o. H, Eastern Expre~:~s ............................... 3 :fl9 p m
*No. 18, \\rest Shore .....................••..•.••...••.... 5:10 p n1
*.No. 6{), Accommodation ........................... , ... 5 ·59 p m
~o. 62, Adirondack.: ................................... 6:14pm
50 VEA;RS'
:Jiio. 7-J, Aceommodn.ttOn ................................ 7:11pm
PERI,ENCE
*~ o. 74. AccomnHH.ln.tion... . .. • . .. .................... 9 :4~ p m

.~ Easy Couches

.

·.

r')5

r::·

*~ o. 3~, .lfn.st l\1tti l ..•.••• ,•••••••..•.•.••••.••••••••••••.. all :50 p n1

a Curries sleeping car passengers on.Jy.
GOI~G

\YES'r.

lf:~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ 12:11 am
*~o. 37, Paci:tfc Ex:pre~s ................................. 2:27am
~o. 73, Aecommvda.tion ............................. 7:38am
*~ •>· 57, Buffalo Local .................................. 8:46 a m
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ ~:53 a. m

No.

n3, Adirondack .................................... 11 :-!8 am

TRADE 1\JiA.RKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a. sltetch and description ma.y
quickly ascertain our epinion free whet.her a.n
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest a~rency for securing patents.
Patents taken through :Munn. & Co. receive
special notice, without cha.rge, in the

No. G5. A ccom moda.tion ................................ n :f>3 a m
*~
3 ..lfa
. . o '4.!
<S t l\1 ftl·1 .......................................... ]2:30}J111
*~o. n, SyrH<mt'!c Express ........................ , ..... 1:50 p m
No.7, Dtty Expre~s ...................................... 3 :lfi ]J 1n
*No. 41 ' Bufhlo
J.J illli'ted • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - . • • • • • • • 4·30.
(
•
}J 111
*~o. 15, Bor;ton & Chicago Special. .................... 4:40pm
*~o. 47. ~. Y. & Syraen~o~e .Aecon1modntion ............. 5:0:> p m
=~o. 17, N. 'X"- & petroit Special. ........................ uS :10 p m
*~t· 6?, One1d~t Ex:pr~ss ................................. s :17 p m
*'J o. l.!'l, Lake l:lhm·e Lumted ............................ xn :1.) p m

Sci¢ntific Jlm~t·itan.

·,,o, 23-. Western 11:.J..
,X}">ress
10·')•)
.
••• • •••••• ••• •••• ••
,--lJ 111
J..,o, 23 ·western Ex1weRs
10·3·~ ·
* inctirates trail{ willi~n;;;t~iiYs.'' · .... •· · · • · · ...... · · · · ~- P m
b ~~- 17, will stop at S<·heneetady on signal to take pnsscnoocrs
for pomts west of nuflnlo.
o
x passengers west of Buffalo.
A. J;J. BRAIXA RD, General Agent, room 19, Alhnnv station
GEO. H. DANI l<~L~, General Pass. Agent, New Yoi·I{ City
.A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City.
*'11r.,.'f

I

1

tt •

•• •

1111

~WI-'II"Fi3"1eta6~~1ft---rnea=·r• ................ =pcr== ruwegruv~«wne-re=nw=·nc

.

A handsomely ill1.1stmted weekly. J,a.rgest cir•
culation of any scientific journal. Terms; $3 a
year~ four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
&Ctt 3 fJ1B~oadway, New York
.Branch
c.
Office, 625 F St., Washington, D.

m

•

•

A me ric a n L oco tn ot 1ve C 0 • ~.
Genet'al Offices, 25 Broad\ St., New York.

'Msn~t"W!C&IM nrmm*f'P......,....;-

etu=m '"'CM-'

W

MM•----·

· OWNING AND OPERATING

-U-LOJt<MiikM3fuPm/l.tw.=·tt,&£&U,~l-~M.«Qd~NKW~

ZIH£·-..

Schenecta<l v Loemnoli ve \Vorks.

·

beher1eetady, N. Y.

Brooks Locomotive \Yorks,
Dunkirk, N. Y.
PittHburg Locomotive 'Vorks,
Alleghaney, Pa.
Hichmond

l..~ocmnotive

'Yorks,

Hiehwond, Va.
Cool<e Locomotive 'Vorks,
Patterson, N.J.
Hhocle Island Loconioli ve \Vorks,
Pro videnee, lt. I.

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE

1~0C0l\·10TIVE8

OF

EXPANSIO~

AND COMPOUND
FOR ALL CLASSES
SEltVIOE.

1·

'V ol'ks,
Scranton, Pn.

Dickson Loccmoti \1 e

Manchester Locomotive \Vorks,
.l\ianchester, N. II.

lS

.•

-ADVERTISEMENTS.-

•

0

0

•

Sales offices in an the lar.gc cities
of the United S'ta.tes .

0

®®®®®®
•
0
0
•

' •

~~/"D'-'

0

-~~~~-

·~ ~ 'i).C~
Electric
Lighting
Apparatus.

In Sou-th College B·ell Room•

.ALL TEX:'TS.
20

General

Elecl'J'·ic
Railu;ay
Apparatus.

P.&.RKER 7 S F011NTA.IN PENS

$x.so, $:a.oo, $2.50.

Electric
Go.

Elect'ric
Po~ver

.Apparatus.
Elect'ric

RESERVED FOR

HARVEY's

Transm,ission
of Power.
'
0

0

0

0

0

•

®<I®®®@
•

•

0

0

0

0

';*'\)~~:~.'

.v :>).:.... A,.~ ,:,_,.~jh.:·rfUJ'c1'.t~l~,.r.,\ ciV .~~·.rr'
...

Wt

'i

"

~

SCHENECTADY,
N.Y.

Saccessorto
WM • J • CLEASON
.
' R. T. 1\Ioir

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PIOTUR~; ii'RAMING,
\VALL PAPEll, ETo.
Steamship .A:gency.
Schenec-ta.dy, N. Y
· 300 Sta. te

Stroet

Per cent off on Wiley's Books.

,STUDIO,

435 FRANKLIN STREET.
STA::~:ERY

§r

ENGRAVING
HOUSE

0)
~,~ Yf\\
~ un
-

ytUJa r
~

,._

STA::~:ERY
ENGRAVING
IIOUSE

Fraternity Stationery, Monogram Dies, Class
and Reception Invitations, Dance Orders.
Ol'iginal De~igns.
ALBANY
N • .Y•.

NEW EDITION.

25•' 000

New Words,
Phrases, Etc.

· Prepared under the db:·ect ~qp~rvi!Si()n of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D •• United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors. ,

New Plates Throu:hout. Rich Slndlngs.2364 Pages.SOOO Illustrations.
·
J¥i'i'" The lnttrttati'tmal was first i'ssu~d in 18qa. sttcceedl"ng- tlte " Unabridged." The New
Edition tif the Ittternational-.ua:s r:~st4!td in October. IQOO. Get tke latest and the best.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a. valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.
"First class in quality, second class in size.", Nt~~holas Murray Butler.

. '

Wooo
.,...,,

"

....

BROTHER.S

Men's Furnishers,
•

~.......

f

:n~·

...

......-...-

•

265 STiATE .STREET:

Fnncy Shirts in
Manhattan and Monarch~ Kid
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwe~r
inLatest Shapes. AE~cots, D~j:oin·
ville and Derby four-in·hands,

J2ats

c~n~d

@aps .

- - A D VERTISEMENTS.-<W..

h""

EYRES
.

. ..

Society

217 to 228 S.TATE ST,

Flori Ste

J

·

~

FLOHAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED lN
ARTISTIO STYLES. THOUSANDS OF
ROSES, CARNA:TlONS AND VlOLI£TS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Schenecta.ily's Largest and
Leading Dry Goods House,

n No. Pearl St. Tel. 208. Albany, N.Y .

•• HEA.DQ UAR.1'ER8 FOR. ,

.om

-€1~

MBN.'S FlTRNIRHJNGS OF ALL I\I~Df.

2·59 STATE ST.

Ice C·retJt/nl.,
Cfn1fec t'iO'J~.ei"JI•

Ghas. Holtzmann
CORRECT STYLES.
Whether it's a IIat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, if it
comes from Holtzmann you can rest assured that it's
the proper thing.
We pride ourselyes on being abreast of the times
and keeping there, and have at aU times such merchandise as must appeal to tho college m~in.
TRY US ONCE.

TOBACCO & CIGAHS~

Union St.,

tiel.ow tha CoHegp

BUELL & McDONALD.·
Furnittt1'e, Carpets a'J'ul Stoves,.

420 and 422 S T A T E S'I'.

James B. C.aldwell & Co.,

IZIDOR. FRIEDMAN,

=========TAILORS~=======

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, ·LAMB, HA1'41S, BACON.

JAMES B. CALDWELL,
P. A. MORSE.

• ,.DEALER IN •••

All kinds of Poultry in Season.

7

TR0\ , N.Y.

Class Pipes )o

IN' THE GUARANTEED ·

Tel. 59·A.

53 So. Oentt·e,Cor. Libert•.

OSCARJ. GROSS, D. D. S.

Send for Samples.

MIDDLETON,

404 UN[ON HTHJ~ET,
219 Walnut St.,
J! hiladel phia, Pa

Importer.

OFFICE HOURS:

9 A lVL

1'0

4 p, M.

Mettnter.

The Pratt Teachers' Agency

SCHEN
. ..
ECTAD y J I~ y.
J

I

other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, anti
families. Advises parents about schools.
WM. 0. PRATT, Manager.

valuable in propm·tion to its in
An Age·ncy isfluence.
If it merely hears of v:t
cancies and tells that is ~omething, but if it is nsked tt
you ahout them
recommend a teacher and recom.
mends you, that is more. Ours R
·
d
C.W.BARDEEN,Syracuse,N.Y.
ecommen 5

YATES' BOAT HOUSE.

LEE W. CASE.

70 FIFTH A VENUE, :NEW YORK
~ecommends college ~nd normal graduates, speeialists and

~ The Largest and Best Equipped in the State.
Excellent Dancing Hall, whieh can be rented for
Private Parties only, in connection with house. ~

-

29

FRONT

ST.

..

"·

SCHJ!~NECTADY, N. Y.

ESTABLISUEIJ 1840.

F. W. :McCLELLA:t-

LEv-I CA..SE ~- CO.~
Copper, Br~uss and Sheet It·on Works, Steam Heating, Plmnbing, .Metal \Vot·k.
..
W.ARREN t!·rnEET.
SCHENECT,ADY, N. Y.

/l:HIS QUOTATION from Shakespeare is an apt one to make
in .rPference to our Fall To.p Coats and Suits. By
. ·.
lirst choice you will secUre the best patterns right
at thu .beginning of the seasou. Our Clothing has all the little
"k:i nks" tha.t d 1stingui·sh all the finest mude-to·measure garlnents, and the fabrics are pure wool and worsted. * * * Yoa
eau always find Ute best productions of such high-grade manufacturers as Rog-ers, Peet & CtJ., Hart, Schaffner & Marx, B.
Kupp~:>nheimet· & Co. on our tables.

'f'

makin~t

l'Pain Coats-The swellest made.
Hat.s-The best in the city.
Fur Coats- The celel1rated Nol'th Neckwear-All the ne'v ct·eationso
Star make.
Hosiery-A great variety.
l"'ouse Coats-.The eo.mforhthl<-' ki111l Gloves--For Walkinf!, Dr1vin~ or Dte~
Shirts, Collars, Cut1s~ Underr.vear, etc.
~'fOHl~ CLO~ES

EVENINGS 6 P. l\1.

SATURDAYS 11 P. 1\I.

co.

B.JlBBITT
CLOTHIERS.

HATTERS.

27 antl 29 So11tll Pearl St.,
---4-~-----

FURNISHERS.

AL.BANY.

(De Ci-r:1af Bldg.)

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

KING EDWARD

'{ ©H~JL~~

M~~~~~ G~oH]ell

-------------18------------

~i~

CRQWNED

Tlte Good Kind

?

and London has
developed a fad.

-AT-

TEEFEL

)3 F\._OTHERS

80 & 82 STATE ST.,

Tl1e Coronation Sujting
---·----------~-iff

Anlel'icahas taken it up.
If you want to see it
and wear it drop in at

D
0

DTA17\E
..
1'~\' CJ 1" . ,

1

ALBANY' N.Y.

THEFLORIST\
426 STATE S'l'.

Rnpplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also
Palms, Ferns. and· other potted plants il1 the
gt·eenhourses at rear of store.

GllOR.GE'

.. w ..

ST\1LL'S
156 JAY ST.,

Tlte

~RIL.OR~

Opp. New P. Oa

VoL.

